**Simple future and future progressive exercise**

**Task 1:** Decide whether you have to employ the simple future or the future progressive tense with “will (be doing) / won’t (be doing)” in the following sentences.

I ____________________________ (to do) my homework when my father comes home.

Don’t worry, I ____________________________ (to help) you with your homework.

I ____________________________ (not to be) able to meet you because my brother and I ____________________________ (to play) soccer at school tomorrow evening.

Next Friday ____________________________ (to learn) for my French exam and my sister ____________________________ (to practice) her choreography.

Who ____________________________ (to be) the next American president?

When I arrive at school, my classmates ____________________________ (to correct) their homework and my teacher ____________________________ (to prepare) a new lesson.

I’m quite sure that Scotland ____________________________ (to be) an independent country by next year.

At midnight tonight, I ____________________________ (not to read) a book because I’m already very tired now.

_________________________________________ (to call) me when you come home?

**Task 2:** Take your Canada book and write a short text about what you will be doing next weekend. You must write ten sentences. Use the simple future or future progressive with “will (be doing) / won’t (be doing)” in each sentence.
Task 3: Decide whether you use the simple future or the future progressive tense with “be going to (be doing) / not to be going to (be doing)” in the following sentences.

Don’t be afraid, I ____________________________ (not to let) anyone know what you just told me.

This year, my parents ____________________________ (to stay) home for Christmas.

__________________________________ (to help) me practicing the future progressive tense for our next quiz?

Tomorrow evening at 7 p.m., I ____________________________ (to play) basketball with a couple of friends.

Next weekend, my family ____________________________ (to celebrate) my grandfather’s ninetieth birthday in Montreal while my best friend ____________________________ (to go shopping) in Ottawa with her sister.

He ____________________________ (to watch) a hockey game when she comes home.

When I come home, my mother ____________________________ (to clean) the house, my father ____________________________ (to walk) the dog and my little brother ____________________________ (to do) his homework.

____________________________________________ (to hang out) with this weird guy at lunchtime?

My parents ____________________________ (not to stay up) until my big sisters comes home from her best friend’s birthday party.

Task 4: Take your Canada book and write a short text about what you are going to be doing over your upcoming Christmas vacation. You must write ten sentences. Use the simple future or future progressive with “be going to (be doing) / not to be going to (be doing)” in each sentence.